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Communicated.,..,.
.(t brought here in the Spring of 1871 was cal
This; mrtchittery
culated for such work.
THE LAS VEGAS LAND GRANT. was made by í VV. Gates .J Co , of Chicago'. III., fir Luden B. MarVell', ánd brought
A number of uninformed persons appear ns tar as. Fort Luimwmgs, where it was
and, .laid idle until January 1873,
to be industriously circulating amongst the when it wss transported to this place.
M.r
community, iuterosted in. the Common Maxwell was accompanied by' an Assavr,
Chever,:who came on hcVe and after
Lands of thj- Las Vegas Grant, iucorroct
and erronious statements, in regard to the making a thorough assay of the orea, anide
such an unfavorable report, ,tht. Maxwell
late decision of Chief Justice Palen, on the became disheartened
and .stopped it lit
petition of Miguel Romero y Basa, iRumal-dCuinmings. in transitu with 'the determiiia.
Baca "nd thirteen others, for an itiiunc tion of involving no additional expenses. h
., Having become satisfied, wi
tlis value of
ion to enjoin May Hays, Juan Romero,
these mines, early in 1873,' Mr. V,,S. She!-Miguel Garcia y Chavez, Commissioners,
hy ot santa fe, made a trade with Maxlwell
appointed by a large representation of the for this machinery ano? removed it to Silver
-fifteen hundred to 'two thousand
inhali City. .Other, parties esitlants 0f this ,oarup
who were interested in this place and , were
town
iants of the
of Las Vtgaand its vL owners of mines, "became interested witli
cinity." to whom the Grant is confirmed Mr. Síielvy in the' projected tnlll.
Though
June 21st, 1Q, and araotv abid. to'eomulet it himeif..Mr. SheU
by act of
who bold equal and comirion interest in the by wisely concluded that, the connection; of
vunu jive resiuuiii.3 niiu uueresieu panics
vacant lands of the Grant with the fifteen. liere'wttit'td
be pf advantage, ',l
from
the
; Wdrk was; .comincTiced in January ánd
signers of the petition,
and apportionment of the samo,...
r about the middle of May of 1873 a building,
45xf-pwas completed and machinery puf
The Court granted the injunction, enjoint
up and ready for' work, ut & cost of about
ing ha further distribution of these vacant $12,000.. The reduction ef silver iores wna
lands, in the manner directed by the rules commenced tinder, the' charca and. eurerin
Mr. E. E. Biirlingame,, a coiu-arid rcgulntions under which the Comrpis! tendiiuce
.
1 j.l,
.
.... anuofexpenencen
.
t.
Meitaiinrgisi, wno.'
peieni
been,
adopbad
sion Were acting and which
lind been TerritOrial Asáayer in Colorado,
ted by a Convantion of said inhabitants.-oand had been; several years experience iu
tbe following grounds, as declared from the reduction cf oreq in the miUs in Colora.of tbo District do. Mr, Burlingame from the' first, "ptv
the Benib, at the
nounced that the successful and profitable
'
I
...
...
Court :
way to work these ores was by. roastipg.
1. Thai the power and authority, which After some two or three month- experience
local officora, un ' tho proprietors .reluctantly came to the
existed in tbe
conclusion
and
it
decided
same
was
to" put'
der the govern metit of Mexico; to distribute in
roasters ond they at dime took stops to
and apportion vacant- lands of the Grant,,; thia eud
This involved the enlarging of
ceased with' the existence of tha'b governthe mill and the placement of additional
large and expensive machinery tha' the
; ,., .i. ,J ,,;
ment in New Mexico."
work had to be gor.b' 'over iagain ?at a
entire
2. TLftt this power and authority, ..ndr,
much lnrgeijanfj greatly ncreaied expensa
:he .present OA'ortiment, qannotibo gnpplUd. Mr. Shelby went ensi in. Augusto! last year
but by legislative ennefnent rfpesing lhe mid' contracted for the roasters óf Lane &
same in the hand? of trustees or other judi7 Bodly at Cineinfcatij Ohk.' They were ship
ped from Cincinnati in November. . ar.d . or;
cial officer or officers, appointed and quali' rived here
the first of ; February . In the
;
fied, cs may be provided by such legisla-meantime the wort on enlarging the btiild;
'
i rig had been pnshed: vigorously 'and " the'
tive ennctment.
building enlarged to 78x80, in additiop to
and
8. That'Hhe authority to distribute
tbo engine room, 1(1x32- - As soon ns .they
apportion the vacant lands of the Grant, reached here work. in puting the roasters in
coufd 1of be conferred on h. commission by place was " commenced, and fiueshed la.'t
v ' i
a meetiit of'fhrf pdrsoiis interested in the week.-'- '
The
design
of the building iu first :nst-- ,
of
common and vacant lands of tho Grant
ance and in the enlargement were drawn
.
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The Apaches, hetjr Presidio ;.dc)ÍJprS
who were go anxious jfei day- - ago rto (tn- duce Col. Bliss to take' them to ' a' eieryr--tiothad a big tlghtammür themselve arid
thereafter concluded to go back ago to Old
No
Mexvpj to the
-
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by Robert Black and Thos. Lyons, who alto this ''decision, it therefore iso' designed the draft for Pope's Mill. The
follows: That any apportionment of vacant: carpenter work was done by Black liros".,
and brjck work by A. Hall, and the
lands of the' Las Vegnj Grant, by whatever stone
machinist work y Lyons A Swisshelm. 'All
authority, or person, or persons,' by whom'- the work is ofthe most, substantial and per
.oever appointed, whether by' meetings of. manent charaetei and fve should jhdge was
"inhabitants of the town ot Las Vegas and lone iWith. .satislaction: ta alt parties con
cerned. ,
it vicinity, i'.ior 3e1f comtilutedM are the
'
A .dctailed and minute description of the
.: ;!c 'ui-;..-fifteen feigners of this petition for injunc'.ion machinery nnd its operation forego at fhis;
doi.fw
lno
are null and convey no title or rights of time for wunt ofspacev , The mill has ten ' Ah Tridian'' baby 'has 'ihr-fp'aah;
possession to the occupant, except the stamps of 425. pounds eauh, and six Varney foot, and can toe tha niaík.wjth promptn-- 4
pans Qf a Capacity of 800 pounds each, and and dispatch.
,
w í,TíV"
compiled svffrunr.t of the two thoussuJ
xpdetti) work on 'hit average a mi.íimum
low th4tth,epickt .
is
Biver
which
are
at
so
interested,
they
Wabash
The
and
persons
of 0 tons!per week-In ond around the mill employment will erel stand on thcir.heads to1, wet their gills,
this time powerlers to present.. .
given on
to 35 hands, while The natives pull them'uri 'as they dó onions.
Let the puulio be undeceived in regard to be additioy an' average
'
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in
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the effects of tl is decree of tbe Cour: of in hauling woods and ores, ..we. judge ,wjl
430.
There nre five, or
we doV
aggregate the sternly and regulpr emriloy- - tbe Chicago Post and. Mail,', an
Chancery in this matter.
. .ruiA
...
-- i
ii.-.i sée why they Jo'n' t ifiMst otfhaTiri' il
These fifteen petitioners acquire nothing muni 01 n'u naii'is. 1 ue Hiiiuuiu 01 iiiuuey
nod
i t
and circtilattd through this olían Post and Female.'required
for themelret nor for my other perjon in nel will be, it will readily be, seen,..- . Á KhSdí fslanffgerttleman?
'fasti-Boston
(crested,. by this decree of conjunction, and Urge sum, and will soon effected a, decided
has pifrchosed a thA'e Wd)retrtmd:'rottyw
it leflects tbe Commission and the fifteen change for the betiér in all the different ra..
two acre. farm. in. WisCCtnsini s JUa.eCOuMflJtc
hundred to two thousand persons, of equal mifications of busmc'sá and trade.'
The long season of ex jeriineiit. .doubt, de.shata'bomc,..-,;,(,;r;,
4
interest with tho fifteen, Only to the eifteut ri.il and co'.itiiuied uud large out'ays
neigibos.
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If vónf
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th. wly'o
J r.tt
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act
gathered,
materials
and
and involving them ir. asmj.l bill of costs.
we ere
tve operations. q)mmonceu,,r.a,ua
JIJ.. . .1 ) ff f4 f.ZL't
The maiti effect ofthe decree is,' tha ,it air confident our comtniinity now enters upon
Golden Globt of Cfcloráüos hot-oThe
i
nulls
title to land given, granted, of sold, a career of prosperity that will satisfy the
ponded on account of tha disappearance , of
sanguine. i y"j''i ti e editor.
oí the common ntld Vacaiil lands of the Las expectations of
He was last seen slatiduig nfiv
li ne owners and proprietors ot this enter Jcr'a tree; And abme" men were ' ynlliof --30
Vegas Grant, iiutie the local officers of the
rise have from tie first never wavered in
.
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Mexican dovernnieut cc.saa to estriase their dfcternii nation and puriiose to. carry a pc.!
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Mrr'BobMihe
Unrte
Think' of it
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over $05.0UO,a sum much larger than was every year."
calculated upon in its inception', and which wish 1 was the United Statcsl'''
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oulu nave disheartened the hi. Id est and
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business
country,
the
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Mr. . S. Shelby of Santa re. owns the tieneeand replay; 'Jbop; jont
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England is called the worth-shonnfactnring.partners are Missis-d- .
Stevens, Thos.
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She is likewise the Lyons. Isac Given and ''Dick'' Hudson of ,' The Bó-t- o
of the world.
Pott 'gfvM M readers Aii
Hanker. It ia nor looms and iplitidles, her Silver City and II, M. Porter of Cimarron, sage advice r' ',No vnt'lbauld failiobt
mi, te and foundries tlvti h .ve nccuniulated
lebration
each ..waing ot a twelntt interest. Hy their present htlqf land's millennial
her iuiineuee wealllu 'An agricultural and enterprise, energy and sagacity this large It will be some, time befor- - they hartan-othr- ,
commercial prtople are eapnl e of large ac enterprise has been consummated and loest
aud yu may la busy then.' "'
., ,j'.'.,K
i : cumulations, but the intricate and, versátil cd in our niidst, and we express
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ble machinery propelled by steam power is OU.
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Latin atiihoriiies, wdqiaa is ntdiejr..
Our community have witnessed the coot;
pletion the past weeki of a silver reducing
'"uwrepresepls an Jmglhltív4'.nédífpi
establishment which in i ta cokt; magnitude,
Ctpaeitv for work and in its idliieuuc 11, de . Messiis. Wjbb Axn Gitrxs. Who have ddate as asking tt
ta at
well,'.-- veloping our inexhaustible. minerals, is not i.eeii iropecting in the' Borlo range for fhe tend his ancle's
week or two. lia
tnade a new disco' plic the Prei Jeut. "jqu may, go you may
10 be compared to anything of the kiud last
heretofore constructed, ar.d in eminently very that kids fair to be the biggest thing iq go but I wish it was á netrer relativa,'" '
.
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'
f.'.f !
eurxinov to any otbe similir euteriirui- - that district , The locators have, taken'' up
It
eadfisbofentii at
In tlve
within he Territory of New 3Iexito.
.Vie 150 feet, callmi it the Clipper Ledge.
is plained marked on the surface for a dis- Boston tht other day was fofiní k stone InV
refer to he Tennessee. M. II.
stand full oHnk. "' If- the fish hUeuly'Se--tnre- d
tance of a mile and is now all located.-Thdctnys.
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exclusively copper
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Mill is comple ed
.substantial and
and we were yesterday Uhen wake up, to tho. distoat conftouintin
thorough niai.iiw, with tbe nachery and - from, the
(ilitici aud maaaged and ontroUe'l by shown specimen's from tt depth, of.? fee that
i t tra
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those who will nuke tbe reduction of our nre almrt coveted with horn tilver, which her tight glore.
ri.rer ores a matter of profit to th sc direct occurs in pockets ia the ore varying ui iie - A im all boy arose at ' k Sunday ' 8eWl
ly interested and to tita general prosperity from it grin of wheat to the size of a . large oohcert and began qui e glibly ;
of this soetion of eountry,; aud parttcukriy pea- - We are glad that the boys have Struck rr.an went down lroo'Jér-4lé- i
p Jarichp,
it and believe they are tbe tackiest projec- and fell and
ot this community . .
hi memeri lathere
The first intention of the projectors was tors in camp. Suvei City, Mining Lift.'.
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RaSta Fe, N.1 M., March 28th, 1874.
"Vhereas
negotiations are directed by tho
i
Havnnn ('i,'ir. Ve.üc.-i).;.. ' ''
Commissioner
of Indian Affairs,
Honorable
rtiele LiJ..(V.r.g to n
iri.i'
t
(0 be opened with he Apac.ie Indium now
residing npvrn the reservations OÍ Tíi ernsa
Kew Mexico, find Cliíricahua, Atizona, for
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,it
T
'
Mil
',! ,')
o.i
J
the
purpose of securing the removal of said
Tti
Best
Jicd'
and
for
L6Jges.
Chnr
.ir.fttTt
Indium
to tho viciuily of the Hot Springs
TL6 lTest for Stfirtay 'School'.', ...
Vortno,
.iWt ná
in
the
valley
of the Cuñada ALainowi river
Tlie.lTlbt for t'árlor rnl .Yeturics;
the
in
Teiritory
of New Mexico; now,
The Lent ftr Acadetnics
Colleges.
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it
therefore,
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ordered, subject to
hereby
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The
for
Halls.
The Rest for OrcKestfa and Stage. . the'apprcval of the. President ofthe United
y j, j : .... I
States, thai a tract of. country embraced
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, whicli
instrument.
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'j of lone uurd elupRiic tf appoialiaoct Und within the following described boundaries
1 hhM kíndf hrwi), éaln. pos,W
be and ihefsme is hereby mtrvwlfor uch
with- uiipr.cdtüUd
alway- - on Land, am every pain taken to fill HnriVaHed, by .ani-i.
Indian Reservation; and all persons are
tkií
;
,
aii(Ulroad,
autícesiití
,
topntrf
all order- promptly.
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hereby furbidilin to locate or settle thereon
MA'.UFACTUP.ED BY
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unt.l such lmc as it idiall b decided whether
or not 'faiil. Jo plans' will 'remove thereto,1 to
N
wit
ht the ruiai of au ancient
-Pueblo ia the valley of the Caiiada
AfaJiosa riref, about seven miles abeve the
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present town of Cuñada Alamosa,'1 and
Nob. 143,U:147 Eái23J
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lu answer tu tlie numerous and
varied - inquiries mncle" by Eastern
gentlemen who, as they eaj, aio intending to come to New Mexico
this j ear, we will give. Iter such a
deicript'on of our Territory as our
limited apace and our several years',
residence within its boundary wiil
permit us.
Las Vegas, the county seat of
San Miguel county, ia situated on
the Gallinas River,
a beautiful
mountain stream, which, about six
miles above town sallies out of a pic
ttiresque canon, well supplied with
timber, and in which the famous
Hot Springs, re'known for their
virtue of curing all kinds of diseases
especially cuteriao, are situated.
These Springs are now under the
management of a lady, the widow
of the late Dr. Davis.
To the East of us are long stretches of rolling prairie which, during
the summer season, are swarming
with numberless herds of borne
cattle, sheep aid goats; belonging
to the various towns along this and
the Los Alamos river, under charge
of public herders. To the west we
have the mountains round which
runs t!ie circuitous stage route to
the Territorial Capital, Santa Fe,
distant about 70 miles.
".Our climate is rather dry, which
makes it necessary tor our agricul'Ve
tural lands to be irrigated.
plant corn, wheat, barley, oats, and
in fact all kinds of grain. Potatoes
are planted in different .sections of
the Territory, the best of their kind
are raised in the Sandia Mountains,
in the Vicinity of Albuquerque.
Grain is worth, on tn average from
1 to 2 ct. per lb,;, potatoes from
4 to 6 cts. lb. Along the Rio Gran-d- ,
fruit and wine culture is carried
Our
on to considerable an eitent.
covered
woodlands
are
prairies and
with abundant pasture?, the grasses
produced here being principally the
gramma, hi general parlance called
buffalo grass. " The bunch grass,
although rather tough, when dry, is
anxiously looked for by our sheep
raisers during the lambing reason,
as it at one givee food for tho ewe
and shelter for .the1 lamb, and on
which account it is also often named
the sheep grass. Theu our. prairies
ar.d mountain sides are in many instances covered with a kind of shrub,
called ehamito, upon witch our herds
thrive well in the winter.
Our summers- are not too hot, not
iur winters too cold, and all kinds
of animals,' with the exception of
thosi u?cd for work, are kept out in
the open air, the whole year around,
without any other feed than wht
nature so bountifully supplies. Scsp
and footrot among sheep are hardly
known in Now Mexico. Extra labor
ean be got from $5 to $30 per
month. Only in very dry seasons,
such at we had here last year, our
animals suffer for want of water or
nutritrious food, and in six cuses
out cf every ten, sheep and goats
heir twins, and we can safely announce that these two last named
breeds hve a yearly increase of
frpm 75 per cent, upwards. The
majority of our herds are Mexican
sheep and goats; the former a lineal
defendant of Merinos, imported some
cent tries ago by the Spaniards, int
Old Mexico; but which, by crossing
them with either Full Blood Merinos or CotswolJ show an increase of
at least 25 per rent, in flesh and
wool. - Goats are also small, but do
Well with , the imported Angora.
Nttivc Sheep and Goats can le had
It from $1 50 to $2.50 per head.
Our native cattle are alsoüome
what small; but Texas longhorns
art taking now almost entirely the
pLce of the former. The Southern
part of this, San Miguel ;ounty, a
well as our Sonthweatern neighbor,
Lincoln county, are literally coverthey are
ed with Texas cattle,
worth from $5 to $25 per head; according to size, age and condition.
'There is not another branch of industry in God's creation, which ia
more remunerative, than wool growing in New Mexico. A party Inverting about $10,000 more or less
in bleep, in this Territory, is almost
uie and certain to double bis cp-- i
tal yearly. - Nearly all our wealthy
men here bave betwae ko by the
rapid prowth of tberr flocks within
but a vary few years; some of them
ou from a very . smal' beginning,
per cent
and this when ninety-nin- e
ef their ihetp were of the native
.

1

-

.

breed hardly ever giving more than
40 lbs. of meat, or 1 j to 2 lbs. of
wool. Wo have several .Mexican families in this and adjoining 'counties
who count their sheep by hundreds
of thousands and wiih sucS abundance of. fleeces and a country so
well adapted to stockraising a good
spinning and weaving (institutions
could reaping golden harvests; that
is, if the owners thereof understand
their business themselves, superin.
tending and instructing their own
hands ard not allow personal controversy or vicious habits get the
dominion over ibem. Noi.e óf these
institutions are now in operation in
New Mexico.'
There aré yet thousands of acres
of land in thit Territory open to
or homesteads; but
they are, in most instances at dist
ance from tbe commercial centers;
thee is one grest drtwback, wo
might almost say curse, in existence
in this country, which are the many
private land grants of Spanish or
Mexican origin. Some of these have
been defined, registered and plated
in ihe Surveyor General Office, in
Santa Fe, but many others are, and
will be for years to come, a great
barrier to new settlements. They
range, in size from a thousand to
over a million of ucres, and those
which were placed in the market,
told, in the majority, for less than
25 cents per ace.
Fence laws are in existence only
in a very few places or pricintts in
this Territory and mostly in parts
where there is an abundance of tim
ber. Fences ere constructed here
of stone, adobe, a kind of sun burnt
brick, and sometimes poles and
posts.
The best route from the Eastern
States here rrould be by way of St.
Louis, thence by the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe railroad to Granada, Cobrado; stage coaches bring
the travellers tlnn to almost any
point in New Mexico. Cost of fare,
including meals, about $150 per
head.
The best way for families
would bo to travel by privatJ conveyances. Groceries and clothing
uro about double tho eastern prices,
Boarding at hotels cost from $35 to
$50 per month, including lodgings.
Two years ago the legislature
passed an act givinir 25 per cent of
all the taxes collected for public
school purposes and' providing for
election of three commissioners in
the
each county to superintend
schools aid build the necessary ediLas Vegas bas a
fices therefore.
public school for bot'.i sexe; has a
boys school under a competent
teacher and girls institute under
the management of Sinters for the
Catholic community and a free
Hchool for both ?exes under tho aus
pices of the Protestant Mission.
Both these denominations have churches in this town, Good schools in
existence in nearly every town cf
importance in this Territory; but as
tlie public school System is only in
its infancy it is defective in goo
many instances; time alone will
overcome this.
The best way f r a numl er r.f
Eastern families, hiUnd upon fitting in this country, although we
have as desirable company as can
be expected anywheres, would be to
buy a tract of land, sufficient large
to hold them all together where they
can have churches, schools and so
ciety at their own will and option;
but revet iheless, we would not
anybody to come to settle in
New Mexico, it dependent on immediate remuneration.
If the new
comers have material and provision
at hand fcr at least one year, by
which time they msy be able to live
upon the resouices of the country,
then we say, come and be well
come.

footed Arabian steeds and giant breed of
laboring horses are gr.zing everywhere; no
barn for accumulation of winter food or
shelter it visible, all, all, graze in the open
air from one end of the year to tbe other
and the happy shepherd as in the Alp;, so
in the mountain passes of this Rocky Chain
will, as the fading rays of the sinking son
grow dimmer and darker in the West, call
oul his evening prayer and the echo cf a
thousand cliffe and dales will repeat in a
voice of solemnity "Praise be to God on

bridegrooms side, having kissed the bride,
all hands joined to make the occasion one
of mirth and happiness.1
One thing wt noticed at peculiarly and
forboriing certnin'y much prosperity and
happiness to the newly married par, which
is, that the Press ef Las Vegas wjs well reBoth Mr. Aoy of the Advtr-tite-r
presented.
and Mr. Hommel of the Gazette were
present, on friendly terms with all and e
erybofly; a thing never before happening
during our fifteen years of residence in the
Territory of New Mexico.
"May your shadow never grow less and
your path through this vale of tears never
be iess joyous and harmonious tVan ou this
High."
tfut then we had travelled along that night,", was the heartfelt wish of all and
everybody present.
stream, teeing plenty of water in its natural channel and the acequias full to the brim
f ANTÜD. A good shoemaker. For
for irrigating purposes.
What a clange
l
particulars apply to this olhct.
though in the next fifty miles nf travel down
Where we
Thursday morning's Western coach, be
to the border of Old Mexico.
had supposed the Itio Grande to te, the inc a little behind time on account of the
heavy snows along the road to the N. E. of
wind drew forth stiffling cluuds of quick
us. gave us a chance to observe that Chief
and dust; the bed dry; tbe ferry boat laid .lugtice Palen, the Clerk of the Court and
up on the shore and not a drop of water to Messrs. Conway and Catron we' e aboard
drench even the parched lips of the wand on their road from Cimarron, where they
had been holding court daring the last week
crer, still lets for agricultural purpo..es. to
Snnla l'"c. Too much simi in the mounOur dreams of futura happiness ar.d pros- tain passes between
marrón and Taos reperity with the advent of irrigation canals fused o let the Bench and Bar pass on their
vanished before us, and in its stear we judicial routine and it was decided to try the
Rio Grande road to Titos by way of Santa
could see nothi.ig but tyranny uud monopoFe. As Court will not convene at the ylaza
ly on one side and muery ai.d discontent
of Fernandez before Monday next the party
will have amble time to reach that place
on the other.
datc--- if
aforementioned
the
This h'h :n :e of nature's useful fluid before the
weather will permit.
was caused by the great drought of last
year, and, oi course, everybody submitted
We quote this week wolftkins at $1.75,
with grace tc the will of Providence. But having advanced 25 cents per piece since
let the citizens of Northern or Central New last week. Wool and Hides firm at former
prices and in dcnanti.
Mexico go to work and dig canals on each
Grande
side of the Itio
to bring millions of
Isidor Stern, Esq., we are glad to state,
acres under cultivation whereby
f
of knows how to appreciate printer's ink. Ad
the natural supply of water is drawn from vertising in his ocal papers and posting
its course, for the benefit of stockholders of circulars tfrounri town is the cause of his
store being visited more than any othe esmonopoly institutions and do you think the
tablishment of the kind. But it is not only
the people below the Jornada del Muerto the ads and posters which draw the attenand in the El Paso valley will fold their tion but the nctunl pessessim of the choicarms ir. submittar.ee as they did last fall est lot of general merchandize ever before
brought to New Mexico which causes the
and winter?
See his advertisement ia another
run.
Let the Placer Mining .d Pitch Com- column.
pany of Santa Fe take out one half of the
Sre notice of public meeting under "New
sparse supply of the Pecos Piiver above San
To
day.
imagine
around
the people
.lose nnd do you
and belcw Anton Chico, Las Colonias and
The Albuquerque Review hat entered
South as Puerto de Luna, will stand upon its fifth veer. 1 hi paper has greatly
as
by and with bowed head will look ou to see improved of late, and M'Guinness its editor
how rich monopolies will take the water to and proprie'nr. promises that if the people
New Mexico will eive it a proportionate
wash gold in the plrcer fields while their nf
increase of what it had during the last two
acres are drying up for want of water and years, he V enlarge and improve it contneir sucklings hang on their mother's siderably. We wish you good luck, "part."
breast, finding the fountain empty?
We call the attention of our readers to a
This policy may be all
No, never!
published in our first page,
communication
right along such streams where there is an
about the l.as Vegas Grant. We shouldn't
unlimited amount of water and where peo' wonder if Judge Palen would decide the
further bellow wiil next time that The Grant, does not belong
pi 5 and communities
hnve nil the water they want for the bouse to Las Vegas ft all; but to somebody else.
tips and downs in (his
But such is life,
nnd field But along the Hio Grande, Peworlu
cos, Gallinas, Si prllo and other rivers of
less magnitude it will never be able to
Wakted.-- A
boy to learn the business in
this office. One who understands English
stand the test.
Hunger and Thirst will drive the people nil! be preferred.-
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Delegate tilkins has introduced a bill in
to the Congress of the United States, "to
enable the people of New Mexico to form a
Constitution and State Government, and
for the admission of the taid State into the
Union on an equal footint with the original
States." We do not believe it the desire of
a majority of the people of New Mexico,
just at the present time, to form a State
Goverment, and neither do we think that
Congress would giant such tequest, if ask.
ed, and will consequently not cumber our
limited space with the ponderous document.

Tuesdy.

The PioKEEa Smelting Ct. Are working on their furnaces, having one nearly
completed and expect to be able to put in
fire about the 10th prox.
They are now
engaged in lining the stack with fire brick
to a height of about 20 feet. This company
has a large amount of ore secured for
treatment.
H. M. Potter shipped 800 ounces refined
silver by last Sunday's coach. Partie from
Pinos Altos brought in and sold over 200
oz of gold attained irom the placer diggings and the numerous arrastras in operation in that, district.
Pinos Altos with her
splendid surface diggings, rich gold lodes
and full supply of water will make a good
record this summer.

Richmond. Is the name selected for tht
s
new settlement on the Gila, and wHch
to be one of tbe liveliest agricultural
settlements in the country.
Tbert will be
a large ciop of corn, barUy and wheat
harvested this season, and improvements
in the shape of substantial buildings will be
put up, at soon at the hurry of spring work
it over.

Vi
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New Mexico.
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Attorney

66
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Equity within the the. Counfiet nf San Miguel
and Mora of the 1st Judicial District of thit
Territory
66 '6a

PUBLIC MEETING.

.

There will be a public me ting of property hoMert of the town of Lai Vagat, N.
M., at 2 o'clock P. M. on Moady, the 18th
instant, at May Hays' Hall, for tht purpoae
of devising a plan to fence in, and otherwise the public tqnare of thit town.
Every
landowner and business man in thit community 11 respectfully invittJ to attend.
By irder of the Committee.

pro-mite-

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOODS.

NET1

From tbe Lai Animat, Col., Leader.

FORT LION BRIDGE

BURNED.

The Fort Lyon Bridge, cmssingi the Arkansas between Fort Lyon and Las Animas
to madness and in their passion they will
Sam. Kayser. Esq., bas now tlieso'e con- was discovered on Saturday morning last
neither spare live nor property. L'very drop
consumed. The
trol and management of the Exchange rn fire and about
of water taken out of its proper channel Hotel in this town and we are asured that flie had stared fr m the Fort Lyon end
will call for its equivalence in blood; every the Lhtft du mi sine at the establishment and burned th:s way, destroying about
eipht spans, at well at the cap and upper
gruin of food lost by the withdrawal of the will try his mighty best to serve the custoThe bridge wat valued
mers at this public bouse of entertiament ends of the piles.
water supply will call for a pound of Shilock with hnOi chava finer than at any other at $8,000.
The lost of thit bridge will be a great inflesh and murder and rupiue will be the
of its kind within the Territory.
convenience to settlers At present tbt river
consequence.
is fordable, but as the weather gets warmer
We take it ail bark of the New Mexican
No more bcai.tiful visions we shall see in
and the mountain snow melt it will rise and
It has rent nt
being to strong to exchnnge.
become impassable.
A great deal of the
the future about irrigation csnals aim we
an X; but then, yon know, Santa Fe is to
supplies for Eort Lyon have heretofore
therefore warn the pooi le to be on their f
ir away from Lns Vegas, nearly twelve crossed the river at thit point.
No steps
look out and not allow monopolies to break hours singing) we could not know what thty
repiaring it have been made, to far aa we
whether
X
an
was
on
up their abodes by promises of wolves in were doing there, or
tain wbat we did, last can learn.
sheep't clothing. New Mexico, but in very the road when we
RACES AT OLD TOWN.
week.
few iustaiices, will be able to inaugurate
This week the main feature of local in
this policy of public irrigation táñala, and
The highest prices. In Cash, paid for terestat Old town was the races of Wedwe Khali therefore discard it as a bad job. Wool. Hides, Pelts, etc , at Isidor Stem's nesday. A race had been arranged between
the friends of Stallion Prince, the Rocky
We donot want any of this "Head I win Store,
Ford horse, which won the race tgainst
nnd tail you loose,'' policy in ours.
The
the Wachita colt, and a bay cavalry bone
Tbe Pueblo. Col., TVopie, one of the of Fort Lyon. In thit contest of vtdnet
greuti st good for the largest number, is the
most impartial journals of the. Knckies, hat dav
the Prince won the race by 19 feet.
Mar by which the Gazette shall be guided. honored us by giving to its thousands of
Subsequently another Fort Lyon horse wat
readers condensed items of the Gazette. broueht
out and a tecond race made in
With liberal friends around us here and such
which it wat claimed that Prince was beat
LOCAL.
allies as The I'eopU abroad, we cannot but
en tix inchet.
piosper. Thanhs, neighbor.
Duiiug tbe day of Thursday, the 9th
inst., there being a runicr around town that
Frem the New Mexican.
Mr. William H. Henrv, Esq., of Albo
at 7 o'clock that evening there would be a
card
under
announces in hit
Favorable reports continue to reach here
great festival at the private lesidenca of one querque,
"New To day," that he will hertaftet prac- frem the Socorro mines.
W
understand
of our old citizens in this town, our local, tise
in the com tit ofSan Miguel fcfd Mora our friend Hucnason has struck tome rich
having a!o received an invitation to be pro
District of New Mexico.
and is bard at work developing them.
tent, tl the appointed hour took the report- of the 1st judicial able lawyer
we recom
Mr. Henry it an
and
is
the
descripfollowing
and
ers chair
the.
A.J a
n
mend bim to the punlic.
The hio uranae it reponea 10 do- Try
tion of tke affiir:
and
tht fery- bot
Albuquerque,
"Thieh
at
ihe town clock having struck the hour of
The Kio
t
is running from bank to bank.
Theo. Wacner, Esq , hat rented the
seven what strange coincidence; there is
House, north east corner of the pla- Chama it also taid to be very nigh, aad croshardly anything ot importnnce chronicled
iu tbe liible but has tbe lucky number of in of Las Vegas, where he expects to receive sing difficult.
seven mixed up with it; from the sevei tli the liberal patronace of the citizens of this
A Havana letter tayt that tht patriot
day of the creation of the world oh which town and the travelling publio in general.
army in the Central Department numbers
God rested fiom his toil, to the seven words
over 20,000 men, ana the whole army
spoken by the Hedcemer on the cross we
It is rumored that Father Hays has been throughout the Island it estimated at
prepared to the hcuse of our esteemed friend assassinated between El Paso and Chihuamen.
The impression ia that Captain
and townsman, Major Arthur Morrison; hua. We hope the rumors will turn out to General
C onrha will make propositions of
the worthy Justice of tbe Peace of Las Ve be not true.
peace t the Marquit of Santa Lar ia. but
gas, and several gentlemen and ladies were
no
condition! will be accepted except the
for
occasion,
Tut
t ie
already assembled
The AYtp Mexiran advocates a Territorial unconditional surrender of the Spaniards
first thing on the ducket w for tbe Judi, Fair. Now
you talk sense neighbor; any- and tbtir departure from the It'aad.
cial officer to enquire bow Major A. Morri- thing to help New Mexico we are in with
son could conscientiously U ke unto him an- you- In Conejos aheep are dying by tie hunother daughter of fcve, having bten joined
dreds, hardlr a flock escaping lost.
Ont
Judge
in wedlock on a former, occasionAlbuquerque, at least her Samaritan ci- man htt 700, and othtrt are maintaining
Joab Houghton, with pleasure, took tbe
r trying to maintain their thousand by
trouble o interprete to the public function tizens, have done the noble and laudable choping down the pinont for pasturage, bek
in
i
poor
the
lake
tht
of
county.
care
to
of
ihe
District
sigued
by
Court
ary a dtc.ee
ing coropletly corraled by the snows,
tbe deceased Judge Slough and bearing tb
set) f f smd court placea thereon b I'eter
Pueblo, Col , is to have, by the middle of
Th bold challerge made a few days agn
Connelly, then Clerk of tbe first Judical August next, one of the best and most in Cilifornia by George Treat, the owner of
District of tbe 'territory of New Mexico, complete water work in Colorado.
the famous horse. 1 had. Stevens, to race
in which it wat announced that there and
that horse against any borae in America,
then, and perpetually, Arthur Morrisoa
four mile heats, for flO.OOt, hat qnickly
MISCELLANEOUS.
wat considered tree from the bonds of
(nnd an acceptor, the ownert of Joe Dan
conti acted on a former actufion with
iels having taken it np. The race will take
the privileges to marry again when ami
place betweeea the lit and 15th of next
IFrrni the Cimarron Newt.1
'J bu teemed to pacify
where he pleased.
July.
lately
who
Esq.,
been
B. F. IIoux.
Lit
tbe punga of conscience of Justice 1 afolla
George D' Roberts and Aibary Harpend
and four witnesses were thereafter railed, down on the Pecos River, returned a few
two on tbe part of the bridegroom and two days ago, well pleajed with that part of the ing were indictH early last month ty a Pan
representing tbe bride, who, after being Territory. He tayt he hat but one of
Francisco grand jury for frand. in eonnec
to that region aud tbat ia Indians. Ut lion with their transaction in tht noted
duly sworn testified that to their knowledge
Burro mines just east of the Arizona line in
no impediment existed why A. Mori ikon killed three on hit way back.
Most of onr reader ar faand Cecilia Ortega should not be joined in
New Mexico.
The road from here to Elizabethtown it miliar with the fact that these and other
Ibis done the
wedlock there and then.
bride and bridegroom joieel their right st ill impassible for vehicles on account of men created quite an excitement over the
bands and promised to accept toe another the deepr snow in the Morero Valley, and Rorro minea in 1870. and it wat believed
ine laoepesa it impractic- by
observen tbat what it called a
as husband and wifj for weal or woe- - J be the route over
fofficer explained thereafter the duties of tbe able except - r foot traveller!. Ob thit ac- "job'" wa put up by tht chief manipulaparties at owe body to strive to make their count tht Spring session of tht Court ia tor!, a they subsequently did in the now '
path On earth one strewn with roes, with- Taos County may net be held, the judge re- rious diamond twind'a. Tht old adtgo that
out tborot and Dr. J. U- - bbiut and Judge turning to Saota Fe upon the adjournment it it a lont lane that aat 09 Hrc it
Joab Houghtoa, acting as godfathers ea the of the Court here.
again ia thit cat.
X.

Pen-darie-

S5,-00- 0

'Is superiority, are youJer brought to the
depot of the railroad, which traverses the
country from Etit to West, to feed the
hungry In the Eastern States and beyond
iLe tea:
Numberless floekt of Merinos,
Cotswold and other blooded sheep and An- longhorns from tbe Lone Star
gora
Stat mí t L irthorot from the North; fleet-- '

T

sr.

WILLIAM II. HLNRIf?,

1

Whi.e associated wiih tbe Rtpullican
Review of Albuquerque, last wir.tei. after
travelling ovr the extensive plain to the
West of the Rio Grande, visiting in our
turn the lively tewn of Silver C ty and the
village of a thousand 'sandhills, called La
Mesilla, wt came to the conclusion that ir
rigatun canals would be a great benefit to
the public to bring the millions of acres of
Un I, laying now idle along tbe valley of
the American Nile, the Kio Grande,- - under
We could already see in our
tnttivaiion.
vision "The pleasant Green (pots along this
bell of the Itio Grande, some of them as far
at ten miles distant from the bed of thin
river; denote the thousands of habitations
sprung up since water hat been struck.
Like the rolling tea, so o the large fields
of thousands of acres of he?.t be jd before
the pausing winds. The flour produced from
the golden waves, famous now already for

A. EriiUtacs & Co.,

From Silver City Mining Life.
pounds of copper ore from Santa Hita by Daily's train

one-thir-

IRRIGATION CANALS.

AOIKT FOR

Pay the Righttt market Price, in
Cath, for Wool, Hidei, Peltt, fe.

on

fr

ISIDOR STERH.

The Colorado pacen tar. that unlest all
signs fail, the coming season will be one of
unparalleled prosperity to that Territory.
Ihe same can be said of New Mexico in
both its mining and farming interests.

M. B. Hayes shipped 4200

a--

se

Of Wool, Hides and Pelti,

Corrected every week for Tat Gazette.
A dispatch received at Armv Headquartby S. Koha.
ers from Lient.-CoJ. W. Davidson of the
Mexican
1 Oik Cavalry
Unwashed
Wool, V ft 12 eentt.
stales that on Feb. 12 one of
the surveyors of ir. Hockbnsb t porty, White Washed " in demand, "' " 16
14
which wat then to tbe north-west- ,
of Wach Bef hides, good, firm
damaged. " "
10
ita Agency, was murdered by reservation
Indiana. It is believed they were Kiowat. Shrep Pelts, well wooled V piece 30
clipped,
"
6
The dispateh also states that the surveyors
"
10
are reported toe breaking np their parties Large goats,
"
10
Kids.
in the field and abandoning the work.
" 176
Wolf tkint;
;
60
Coyote
From the Railway, Press A Telegraph.
Bearskins, recording to lice and fur.
Since the commencement ofthepnblic Buckskin, dressed, Indian handled $1
V
school system in New Mexico, we have
Deerskin, in hair, 20ett V R- noticed that ia every instance where the
school money has been- diverted from its leÑE
T.
gitimate channels and placed in the control
of religious sects that serious trouble smong
the people has grown out of it.

one-hal-

I

ad-ri-

From the Pueblo, Col., People.
The Houee of Repretntatives hat approvtreat ceding the San
ed Ihe Brnnot-UtJuan country to the government. The Senate will do likewise.

Spring 1874.

ISIDOR STERN.
Corner oi Exchange Hotel.

North-Eat- t

Hat received and ii continually receiving
one of the Largest, Bat and Mtt Complete
Stoeh of

DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES,
BOOTS SHOES,

CLOTHING,

'

GENTS' FURNISH

ING

GOODS,

WHISKEYS.

BRANDIES,
WINES,
etc.,

ttc, etc.,

le told.at prieet that will
Please Everybody. Buyer can

which will

rely upon receiving

Bettir

QvkV

ities nnd Mori Goods f$r their
memy, than ehewhere.

3ARBER SHOP,
South Second St. below Hotel, Lai Vega.
Shaving and Haircutting. Shampooing
and Hair dyii.g and dressing done to order.

ANTHONY LABADIE.

TAKE

IIOTICE

1 1 1

tf

Ctra,
Pounds
30,000
of
Oatt,
Poundt
20,000
8,000 Pounds of Btaat,

Ererj Other Article

And

Of

-

prtvmtn.

prevmtnt,
LIQUORS, dry f4i,
- tupplie,
frotrúi'en.

dry goo

;

ttc.

te,,

Cheap for fatH at RIChARD

Sash and

:

,

.

,

:.

DUXN'8.

Door Factory

ma-tri-

je-lio-

n

1

.it-

1

-

rt

vtri4

flflOP.

150

The andertigned it bow prepared to
by machinery, all kind ef carpenter, cabinet and wagon work; tako
contracts for all kiadi of buildings, frem tka
gr Mind np. and famish all thft material, if
required. Will fill all ordtrt with dispatch
Blinda, Flooring, Cil
for 8sh.
The
ing. Ae-- . aa cheap at tke chtapett.
patronage of tat public it reiptctfo'.ly io i
cited.

Drt,

J. B.

WOOTTXN,

Lm

Vet. K.

H

de animales un aumento anual de a
lo menos 75 por ciento. La mayo
ria de nuestros rebaños son de ove- -

CHARLES , BLANpilAKÜ,

NUEVAS

ACEQUIAS PUBLICAS.

,

locales:

.""TV
Durante el invierno pasado, esDon Luis, ángulo nordeste 3t U
Retando
Revista
asociado
la
it
cor.
DEALER IN
jas y cabras mexicanas; aquellos publicana de Albuquerque; después foivda, paga los precios mat altos,
en dinero, por latía, caeros, p.c.
de
son decendie.'.tes lineales
merinos
de viajar por les cstensos llanos al po- les, etc., etc.
importados en siglos pasados par los
niente del Rio Abajo y visitando en
HOM MEL
españoles a Mexico Viejo y Nuevo
la. alegro plaza SÜrer City, de
Se Necesita Un muchacho tn
Mexico; pero los cuales, cruzados turno
las
famosts
minas de San Vicenta, esta oficina para aprender l oficie.
fide
Merinos
padres
carneros
con"
Editor y Publicador.
como también la aldea de mil arena- Uno que sabe ambos el ingles
v r.
ALSQ IN ALL KINDS OF
nos o de CotswoM, demuestran un
J cal
les, La Mesilla, habíamos formado tellano sera preferido.
cienaumento do a lo menos 25 por
la opinion que acequias publicas seto en carne y lana. Las cabras con
rian
de grandes beneficios para el
Sé dice que el Padre T. IIays fut
SABADO ABRIL 11 dt 1874. también pequeñas, pero ensenan
en general en poner bajo cul- asesinado y robado entre El Paso T
pueblo
mucho provecho enn la importada
tivación los millones do ucres valdi
n har(1
f- i- Four Grain IIa? &c a,waJ
And Hardware.
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION raza de Angora. Ovejas y cabras os en las mesas del valle del Nilo Chinuahua, Mejicc.
del paU valen de $1 50 a 2 50 cada
Americano, el Rio Grande. Senos
lNTABIABI.EMFS.TE
DK ANTEMANO.
Forth East Corner .of the plaza, Las, .Vegas, New Mexico,
LUamamos la atención de nues
cabeza.
figuro que pudiéramos ver ja los tros
lectores a una comunicación
Nuevo
de
Los ganados vacunos
$4 00
hermr.&ns valles verdes a lo largo de
I'na copia, nn año,
en la ultima pagina tocan
publicada
fc
HOTEL,
25
2
reces
SHELDON
ROBERTS,
Mexico
tienen
poco cuerpo, y
Una copia, seis meses,
EXCHANGE
esa cinta del Rio Grande, varios de
7 00
lins copias por un ano,
remplazando a eaten-cio- n ellos a una distancia de diez millas te La Merced de Las Vegas. Lo
están
1( 00
Cinco copias,
gran ile a aquellos. El sud de de ese rio, señalando los miies do que falta ahora es, que el Juez Pa'
2(5 00
Pie copias,
en diga que la merced no pertenece'ii
BAR ROOM 4 BILLIARD SALOON,
este condado de San Miguel, como habitaciones fabricadas desde la lie
40 00
Veinte epias,
have now and keep alwajs on hand at their
Las Vegas. Poro asi es el mutdov
a
también nuestro condado vecino de gada del
agua en la acequia. CoN'inenna inscripción sera recibida por
Lincoln, están en sentido literal mo las olas arrollosas del mar se
menos a seis meses.
Habiendo tanta nieve eu la lier
cubiertos do ranchos do reces texa-ña- nos
presentaron los miles de aeres ra entre Cimarron y Taos, les fue
25
Valencada una, de
de $5 u
ZERM1N0S DE ANUNCIOS.
trigo, movidos por los vientos.
según el tamaño, edad y condición. La flor producida de esas ohs dora- imposible al Juez y a los abogados
de la Corte de Distrito de seguir su
Primera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00.
No hay otro ramo de industria
Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra ,1 G0. por todo el mundo de Jios que trae das, famosa ya por su superior cali- marcha por medio del valle del Mo
dad fue alli, en el sueno, traído a reno, volvieron para Santa Fe ti
Una cuadra es igual a nna pulgada de tanta ganancia orno el criadero de
Proprietor.
loa desembarcaderos del ferro arril
at Tomas Baca's building. North East eor espacio.
ueves pasado para ir a Taos por
lana de Nuevo Mexico. Un homN.
M.
Vegas,
Las
se nos figuro travesía el pais de el camino del Embudo; si acaso se
plaza,
the
que
of
ner
First class sUbles attached to the
Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un bre quo puede emplear $10,000, po63 tf
oriente a poniente, pava el abasto puede.
rebaje liberal.
co mas o menos, en ovejas en este de
los de los Estados y del otro lado
Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de Territorio, puede casi estar seguro del mor.
Ganados sin fin de puros
A
En la tarde del Jueves pasado
an'.cmanOb
y cierto de doblar su di.uro cada Merinos
Cotswold, cabras ue Any
Choice
festividades grandes en la casa
bubo
La
de
Avisjsc-'.nuestros
mayor parte
no anuncian el numero de ano.
gora; vacas mestenas de Texas y do nuestro antiguo amigo y parro
Assortment
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra hidalgos ricos se hicieron asi por el
lecheras del norte; lijero3 caballos
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.
Of Beef, Vtat,
quiano, el Mayor A, Morrison; a
rápido aumento de sus rebaños den- arabos
y manadas de lleguas para la
AT HIS
Mutton,
Perk and
razón del casorio de este señor con
Toda comunicación que no tiane interés tro do pocos anos solamente; pringuarnición, vimos ya pastear doqui- Da. Cecilia Ortega, también de esta'
publico, y que sea para promover iateres par- cipiando muchos de ellos con
Whole Quarters, or Cuts,
gaita era, sin necesidad de trojas o tacular, sera i obrado coma anuncio y el meo
plaia. Las ceremonias fueron veriTo' suit their Customers.
do
al
cuando
t dos
partido,
esto
y
requerido de antemano. Si en personal en
pestes o caballerizas para el invier-"- 5 ficadas por el Sr, Tafolla, Juez deT
carácter, resérvame el uerceno de recbasar o la mayor parte de eso eran ove
J oyiuioR en la imaginación, al Paz de este precinto, quien,
cada tal articulo o anuncio.
ja3 corrientes del pais, dando ope
meters-- el sol, a los felices pastores
Quick Sale & Low Profit.
pregunto como el mayor
ñas 40 libras de carne y 1J libras
cantar su3 alabados, y los ecos de se quena oasar de nuevo, estando
de lana.
Tenemos aqui varias falas montanas respondieron "Gracias
LOS RECURSOS DE NUEVO
casado por la Iglesia con otra mujer.
milias mexicanas que cuentan sus
Is their motto, and robody ever
a Dios en las Alturas."
MEXICO.
El Juez Jloughton gustosamente lo
ciones
de
millares
con
handed
ovejas
y
went away empty
p)r
Pero a! escribir eso habíamos via- ií.terpreto el deereto de la Corte de
Central Street, Las Vt gAi, New ! x ico
abundancia de vellones y un
who once went to see
tanta
jado por las orilla del rio, mirando Distrito, firmado per el finado Juez
nxsruES ta s a corr esposdiGive, them a Call
pais tan bien adaptado pa. a criade- abundancia do
'
agua en su cama na" Slough por el cual Arthur Morrison1
ESTES DEL ESTE.
'
'
na maquina de hiro de ganados,
Now ii the
tura), y las acequias rebozadas para
fue desuelto de sus relaciones mantime.
ii now ready to sell at following rates
En repucsla a las numerosas y va lar y tejor pudiera cegrtr cofcchas la irrigación.
Quo diferencia tan
íale anteriormente contratados 'y
de oro; tato es, si el dueño de la
riadas intenegaciones hechas por
se nos presento en la marcha
grande
lo tanto libre para casarse de
por
misma entiende su negocio bien,
Baef, lit quality, per poünd, 8 .1 ZcU
de cincuenta millas mas para El Pacaballeros quo no conocen a Nuevo
nuevo.
Habiendo de este modo sadirijiendoy ensenando sus propios so del Norte. Endonde suponíamos
Méjico, pero qaiencs, según dicen,
Tíió undefined hat'me had numerous
los
escrúpulos del alcaldej-fuerotisfecho
si
labradores
acaso
no
y
It
te deje go- que so hallara el rio, el viento le10
Veal
npplicHtions for information, in regard to tienen intención de venir acá este
los dos testigos de,
llamados
(
vicios
de
los
o
riñas
bernar
con
otros.
Snmiish or Mexican Land Grants, Buitalile ano, (Jaremos e.i
10
button
vanto polvaderas de arena movedi.icguuu tal des- No
ciel novio para 'pre
y
dos
a
is now propnrrd la
Stack
(
de
for
Iíanilios.
institucioi.ovia
hay
ninguna
csfris
15
Pork
cripción de nuestro Territorio, como
zh; en lugar de pasar en la canoa (juntarles, bajo juramento, si había
Business
transact a 'penrrnl I,nd
nes en operación en Nuevo Méjico.
tl
25
" Sausagea
wish
they
to
which
encontraban-oshaving
el rio sin una gota
nos permite el poco espacio de rues- fírants,
Parties
algún embarazo poique Cecilia Or"
:
opilares de acres de de
Todavía
hay
a descrip25
send
would
do
of
to
wH
dero"
y
el
parí
tras
columnas
refrescar los labios. tega y Arthur Morrison no debían
nzua
t i
conocimiento
u
the
of
price
same.
and
tion
valdias
en
15
tierras
este Territorio, y por lo tanto menos para regar.
Jii vtr Pudding
personal do los nmnios:
Term: Ten per cent commioition on
ser juntados en matrimonio, y no
20
Hcon
Las Vfg.is, la cabecera del con- - que pueden ser posesionados como 89 nos fueron nuestros saonosdo fesales not exeieding $10.000. Over that
domicilios o
20
pero eftan licidad y prosperidad futura tocante habiendo ninguno, juntaron las rua
" Hrcitkf.it
sum ne nir cent on the excess.
e san wiguei.
uauo
colocado
nos y el alcalde los hizo uno, espli'i'
No disrated or uncertain titles will be
20
Ham
en el Rio de lad Uallena?, un. her en muchas instancias retiradas dé- acequus publicas, y en su lujrar
'
XT oflered for ial.
received
25
Existe un no podíamos ver otra cosa que tira- candóles ademas el deber de1 tos
Lard
"
uioso richuelo montañés, el cual, cer los centros comerciales.
W. A. CLARK.
casados. " '
30
Tallow
ca do seis millas arriba de e.ta pli atraso grande, qua se puedo llamar nía y monopolios por un lado, y miDespués de esto los numerosos
Headcheese
the People za, ale de un canon jiiiitoresco, casi maldición, en este pais, y es la seria y disecntento por el otro.
Keep it
del nuevo par se divertierón
amigos
bien surtido de madera, y en el cual existencia de tarta merced privada,
Ésta ausencia del fluido necesario en las festividades hasta buena hora.
de or'gen español o mexicano. Va- de la naturaleza, fue causada
están situados los fauiosoN Ojos
por la
THAT
Lo entraño del caso ' también fue.
conocidos por doquiera por rias ile estas fueron definado, enre seca tan fuette del ano parado y,
quo tal vez por primera ocasión Ée
la- linado en la oficina del
Estos Ojos gistratlo y
su vii t'td de curación.
por supuesto todos se sometieron
reunieron en estas fertividadei los
están ahora bajo la dirección de una agrimensor general en Santa Fe, con resignación a la voluntad de una los representantes de la prensa de
todavía, any moHas que aho
South Side.of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M: señora, la viuda del1 finado
pero
Divina Providencia. Pero si los cilcctor
Vcg'is, eu buena amistad, lo
CO
y por muchos anos venide udadanos del Norte o Centro do Nu Las
ra
son,
Lbví.
Always pays the highest price, in
no
puede verificar otra plaza de
CO
que
Al orientó do nosotros se hayan ros serán, un gran estorbo para po evo Mexico sacasen acesias publi
Cash, for. Worl, Hides, Sheepikin?,
el
todo
Ternton; y nos aprovecha
Varean en ta- cas en ambos lados del Rio Grande,
blaciones nuevas.
Goatskins and Fura. Cash always trechos largos de llanos arrollados,
de
la rcasion de profetizar que
mos
los cuale3, durante la estación del maño de mil hahta millones de icres para la cultivación de los estensos
CO
on Taiid; putuc or no panic,
señal que el mayor Morrí
es
buenr.
verano, están enjambrado de gana- y las que fueron puestas en el mer val!c3 y mesas; empleando de ese son
nueva
su
esposa, siompre es
y
dos mayores y menores, perteneció cido se vendieron, por cuéntame
malo la mayor parte de las o rúas taran de buena concordia.
endo a las varias plazas a lo largo dia, a 25 centavos el acre.
de! lio para el beneficio de accionis
Les de.eamos toda la felicidad'
Leyes de cercos existen en muy tas en instituciones de monopolio,
de este rio y del do Los Alamos, ba
en este valle de lagrimas.
posible
jo el cuidado de pastores públicos. pocos precintos en este Territorio, y habrá alguno que cree que la gente
car
Hacia al poniente tenemos las sicr. estas en partes endonde hay abuir abajo de la Jornada del Muerto, en
Don Samuel Karser esta ahora tl prowV
ras, a cuyo rededor corre e' camino dancia de madera, cercos se hacen los valles de La Mesilla y Del Pafo tario solo de toda la fonda, habiéndose se
W00LESALE& RETAIL circuituoso del correo a la capital aqui do piedra, udohes o madera.
agner y puesto funda en caparado el Sr.
o sometiran con los manos cruzrdos
de
l'rodarief.
sa
Los anos nasudos la Legislatura y en silencio como el
territorial, Santa Fe distante como
e invi
70 millas.
paso una ley dando un 25 por ciento erno pasado?
Véase anuncio nuevo de Don Lnii en
El clima de Nuevo' Mexico esta lo toda la tasación- colectada para
Si la Compañía Minera de Placer otra parte, tite señor tiene ahora
CO
hennosUimo de tfectos que venderá a
algo seco, que lo hace necesario de fines de escuelas publicas y prove do Santa Fe tóame la mitad del
,
regar las tierras áa agricultura. yendo para la elección de tres comi agua del rio Pecos para su acequia precios los mas bajos posibles.
beuibiamoi mais, trigo, cevada, sionados en cada cornado, para la a los Placeres, bubra persoiu algu
avena, y en realidad toda clase- de buperiutendencia ('e las escuelas y la na quo sea tan frágil de creer que la
grano. Papas Be producen en varias construcción do edificios para las gente al rededor de Anton Chico,
Las Vegas tuvo basta
partos del ltrritono, oro la meio: mismas
Colonias y hasta el Puerto de
do
escuela
amüv.í
uhora
cluse
publica
estas
Ke
para
la
cosechan
en
sier
Luna
se quedara mirando, con pa
GENI: II A L MER CHA ND2.SE,
ra de Sandia, cerca de Albuquer- bos sexos; tiene una escuela selecta ciencii, que monopolios ricos gastan
CO
que,
grano vale por cuenta me- para niños on un maestro compe el agua para lavar el oro en Los Págalos ea Las Vegas,- N. MV
dia Je
a 2 centavos la libra; pa- tente y ura institución escolástica, Placeres, dejando a los j obres pob
DRY G 00 DC,
G centavos la libra.
4
de
a
pas
En bajo ct manejo de las Hermanas, pa ladores sin agua para las milpas Corregidos semanariamente por S. KohswCO
el vallo del Rio Grande la cultíira ra las ninas, y ambas para la comude arboles frutales y del vino esta nidad católica; y una escuela libre,
ho. lanas! hsi táctica sera Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 12 cta
CD
ambos
llevado
el
bajo
a
sexos,
para
a
auspicio
tfectí
rstcrsioii
grande.
buena en tales rios endonde hay
" blanca, labada, " 15 .;
GROCERIES,
la
Nuestros
de
Misión
llanos
Ambas
Protestante.
sierras
endonde
y
cusobrante
y
demasiada
Ca.'a
" 14
están
agua
Cueros de rea, No. I,
J.F.BENNETT it
biertos con abundantes pasturas. denominaciones tienen también igle- la centc y ks poblaciones 'por toda Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
El taca'c racimoso de los bajíos, aun sias e i esta plaía. Existen escue- la rivera tañen
sgua para
' dañados, según la cías
correoso en bu esta lo maduro, esta las buenas en casi todas las plazas la asa y el campo. Pero en los Cueros de Cabra, grande, . 30
HARDWARE.
AND
buscado ansiosamente por los pasto- de importancia alguna ci: el Territo- valles de Íoü r'es Si pello, Gallinas,
Lobo, por picea,' lio
res al tiempo i'e Lijar las ovejas, rio; pero como el sistema de escue- Pécos, Rio Grande y otrot de menos
.
50
"
Coyote,
sostiene por un lado bien a las publicas esta todavía en su in- macnitud jamas se permitirá eso
porque
it
No.
1,
libra,75
Nutria,
QUEENS WARE,
la oveja y por el otro lado facilita fancia, tiene defector en muchas
M
Él hambre y la sed hará loca a la
Oso, según el tamaño y la
sombraba los borregos.
Ademas instancias; solo con el tiempo se canto y en furia no respectara ni
calidad,
bay mucho chamizo en los altos que vencerán estos.
vidas ni propiedades. Cada gota de
" Venados, con pelo, 20
de
sirve
pastura
verano
e
invtrno.
centavos la libra.
IMPLEMENTS,
Tenems
familias tan honradas y agua tomada de su legitimo curso
Nuestros veranos do son demasiasociedad tan descable orno so pue- llamara por otra tanta de sangre Carnuza, bien curtida, $1 la libra.
damente calurosos ni tampoco deSOUTH. TO
de desear o hallar por doquiera; pe- cada grano de cojr.Ja pedido por
masiadamente rigoso8 los inviernos,
del surtido de agua llamara
lo si algunas familias quieren venir el rebajo
y toda clase de animales, con exep-cio- n
'
AN.V
tanta de carne humana y
DRUGS,
otra
por
a vivir en este Territorio, les acón... i
ASo TEXAS,'
de los ocupados en el trabajo,
Dn.LUIS 1SID0R STERN
v rotos serán las conse
asesinato
ue veair juntof, comprar
se mantienen en el campo razo, por nejamos
cuencias.
un trecho de tierra suficiente grande
.
nt'iyfniT'AvM6iLLA, 0ii Üt Rio
todo el ano redondo, sin necesidad para todos, endonde
No volveremos tener ya ilusiones
Fondr.
de
Nordeste
pueden
Aegulo
tener
'
de otra cjmida que la que la natura
MEDICINES,
Grande, to PlLVE Crrr,
iglesiaí, escuelas y sociedad a su falsas tocante acequias publicas y
j .
leza surte en tanta abundancia.
puro gusto; ademos daremos el con- por lo tanto advertemos al publico LAS VEGAS. NÜEVq MEJICO,
nd' ; t - ' i ' i ,
?X)Yfiti)lXexitf,
'
La roña y borrina apenas se co sejo
los
; l
que si alguna persona quiere estar alerto y de no permitir a
nocen
los
cutre
los
de
ganados
de
a
po
Nuco
arruinar
T.
A,
Tucson.
te., fe.
venir a ponei su hogar en este Ter monopolistas
aorta
AgenU Por Los
Mexico.
Labradores pueden ser
lobos vesno venga con lo brazos bres con sus promesas de
ritorio
que
adqueridos de $ hntta Í30 -- i mes
Conn'rt ni Fl Pato with coache for all
tuzados, confiando en su suerte de tidos en pieles do ovejas. Nuevo
Snlamen'e en anos de demasiada fe- pirt nf Tern ana" 'he ttate of i'hiinnhna,
De Mtxico podra irí'augurar acequias
Cío
Turpentine told at one dollar and fty cu, ceibo era el verano pasado, su hallar ron que de mantenerse.
.Vrfeo nnd nt yTwrm with cow he for
publicas solamente en muy pocas in.
l
esta clase tenemos ya sobrante.
... I" ..;
Southern California and bonota, Mexico.
.:
ceuti per pailón.
iren ios animne por carencia de
hombres de recursos que atantes y por lo tanto lo desechamos
sgu y pastura nutritiva, y podemos desarollan el
'"'f'-'Partienhpeligren.
attention given
pais y que traigan con como política falsa
San Luis, Misuri,
anunciar con certeza que en f
ca
el mayor nubien
mejof
para
El
tt the Frp'fH
South Side sftha Plata
que da desanclarlo. A todo; estos
sos le cada diez paren las ovejas y
mero sera siempre la esfrellaguia de Paa
lrinriptt Office at 1m Cruets, V if.
diremos 'Vénganse y eean lien
ht prte-i- MIS ALTOS IX, pl .
dando
eslías
cuates,
esas
dos
clases
ACETA.
la
J
t. SktfKSTT Co.,
2
ff
Vgti,.
Mevite
Nw
i'ÍOfe
Ia
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ahora residen "sobre las reservaciones en Tolerosa. Nuevo Mexico, y
Chíricahua, Arizona, con el objeto
de asegurar la remoción de dichos
Indios la vecindad de los Ojos Caliente?, en el valle del rio de Canad-Alamosa, en el Territorio do Nuevo
Mexico:' Ahora, por. lo tanto,' for
esta es ordenado, sujeto a la aprov
bacion. del Presidente de los Estados
Unidos, que un trecho de pais, a
brazado dentro de los siguientes linderos descriptos, sea, y el mismo
es, por este reservado para tales reservaciones indias; y toda3 personas
son por este prohibidas de establecerse o poblar el mismo hasta tal tiempo en que sea decidido si dichos
Indios son removidos alia o no; a
saber: Cumenzanuo en las ruinas
do un antiguo pueblo de Indios, en
el valle del rio de Canada Alamosa,
cerca de siete millas arriba de la
presente plaza de Canada Alamosa,
y corriendo de al i hacia el Este diez
(10) milla; de alli hacia el Norte
veinicinco (25) millas; do alli hasta
el Oeste treinta (30) millas; de alli
hacia el Sur veiticinco (25) millas;
de alli hacia el Eeste veinte (20)
iiiil'ao: hasta el punto do comiendo.
'. ' L. Edwin Dudley,
Supte de Asuntos Indios.

...

,

,

.
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11, de 1874.

SABADO, ABRIL

Comunicado.
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UER CED ; DELA S VEGAS.
Un numero de personas tnalinfor
industritoadas
osamente erróneos e ; incorrectos
Quc.ntps. o personas .interesadas en
las. tierras comunes do la Merced de
Las Vegas,, 'tocante la reci4nU decision del Juez Superior Pale.:, obro
la petición de Miguel Homero y Ba
ca, Rumaldo Baca, y trece o'ros,
por un precepto para detener a May
Hays, Juan Homero, y Miguel Gar
cia y Chaves, Comisionados, noni
brados por, una grande representa
cion de los mil quinientos o dos mil
s
habitante iíe la plaza de Las
l o s la
.le
fie
o
'
V
tu vt'úithdail, ii
V.t-t cid.fc no;-,m.í) pjv "i cío
.
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tierras vaca-t- ea
de ia Merced
con toñ quince infiascritores dé la
rjeticiqn, do la repartición y reparte
ci U.s

ilelas mismas.

,

c

.

precepto,
f La, Corte concedió
mandando que no se continue la des'
tritucion do las tierras. vacantes, en
ditijida por las reglas y
regulaciones bajo
U Co
misión obraba, y las cuales habían
sjdo .adoptadas por una ron vención
do dichos habitantes, por las siguientes raaones, que fueren declara'
dos por el Juez en el ultimo termino,
dq la Corte do L atrito;
,1. , Que el poder y la autoridad
qua existieron eo los designados oficiales., locales bajo el gobierno du
Mexico, para distribuir y,; repartir
tierras vacantes de lit Merced, ceso
con la existencia de tal gobierno en
Nuey-Mexico.
:. v- S.fQue. esa poder, y autoridad,
bajo- el presente gobierno, no puede
pr pedidj'sino por actas legislativas
reposando ese poder. en las manos
de encargados o tal otro oficial o oficiales judiciales,- como sean nombra
doa y. , palificados, según proveído
por tal proyecto legislativo.
f 2. Que la autoridad para distribuir y repartir las tierras vacantes de
la Merced no podian ser conferidos
a,
por una junta de
personas interesadas en las tierras
comimos y vacantes de la Merced de
Las Vegas.
Según esta decision, por lo tanto,
queda. outondido: (?ue toda rapar
ticion de las tierras vacantes de la
Merced de Las
egas,: sea por la
autoridad que fuera, no importa si
tal persoiia o personas fueron nom
bradas por juntas du los b litantes
de, Ja plaza do Las Vegas y de tu
vecimlad," o por una comisión
lonombrado entre imismo;--cnn- ü
sen Jpj quince infrascritos Je la pe'
ticion para un precepto toda. son
nulas y conducen ningún titulo o de
recbo de posesión al ocupante, si no
esta firmado 'por 'todo.-- 'las dos mil
personas interesadas; lo cu.il nadie
puede verificar hasta ahora. ,
Que se desengaña
to
rtfltc el 'efecto' de estj decision de la
Corte do tíancillefia, sobre este
asunto.
Estos quit.ee peticionarios no ad
querieron nada para ellos mismos.
con este mandato, ni para ninguna
otra
interesado, y efecta
a la Comisión y la todos los mil
o des mil personas, quo tienen igual dcrrclio con loi quince,
soloment-- j hasta tal grada-quni nno
ni otro puide disponer de las tierras
mines do la Merced de las Vegaf,
teniendo aun los comisionados que
pagan los costos de la corte.
efecto "principal de lá decision es,
que anule todos los títulos de las tierras comunes de la Merced de Las
Vegas,7 por. haber sido dados, cedi
dos o vendidos desde el dia 22 de
Setiembre Je H84G, la freha de la
retirtda de oficiales del gobierno d
.T .
Mexico.
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Dice un diario quiirco de Berlin
que te ha observado quo ranas que
estuvieron durante ocho horas completamente enterradas debajo de la
nieve, fueroá encontradas vivas v
que
que salieron do sa prio
sion de nieve, empezaron a respirar
eomo antes.
,

des-pue-

s

Se ha formado una cooipaaia en
Denver, Col., para construir una
acequia detde el "Platte River Canon," en os Montes Rocallosos hasta la illa oriental de Colorado.
Tendrá dos ciertas cincuenta millas
y conducirá tieinta pies do agua qu
so empleara en
riego de bs llanos
de dicho Territorio.
Esta empresa
oostara 10,000,000.
t--

j

La guerra centra los Modoos eos
to a los Estados Unidos $(3,000.000.

.éi.'.

i

,

li .:

IlESERVA

-

En cucentro y las extremidades.
ánto a su marcha sera de 17 millas
por hora.

i

r.

7

a

í

"i

Al Por Mayor

Menor

j

La compañía del ferrocarril Cen
tral Pacifico eonsolidada abraza,
ademas de la compañía original de
este nombre, la3 companias Western
Pacific, California y Oregon, ban
Francisco y Oakland, y San Fran
cisco y Alameda." hi capital sus
crito es de $62,608,000 y el capital
A
't ' 4 I. i
pagado es de $54,275,500. La su
SE VENDEN.
ma recibida por trasporte de pasajeros y fletes durante el ano que fina 30.000
do
Mais.
Libras
.
.
..
lizo en Junn" 10 de 187 ó, fue por
20,000 Libras do Aveno,
pasajeros, $4,383,307; por carga.
8,000 Libras de Fríjol
Total, $11,655,789.
$7,267,482.
Los gastos hechos durante el mismo
de
tiempo fueron de $5,340,425, resul-- '
tanao un producto liquido ue
abastos,
Ltierié
Quinquillería,
Víveres,
Abarrota,
La deuda de la compañía
Genero,
provisiones,
provisiones,
ia,
Miner
y
Agricultura
di
Herramienta
la
dicho
el
Calzado,
anu llego a
suma efectos,
hasta
efectos,
LICORES,
ete., te.
Medicinas,
Drogas,
de 885,433,810, de los cuales
0
Pinturas,
Acñtes,
abastos,
proms ones,
se deben al gobierno de los
etc., etc.,
n I
invita competición en surtido de efectos, cerno bwLí
Siempre a la mano,
Estados Unidos.
-

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEJICO..

ANUNCIOS.

l.kt.ít,

,

YTodoOtro Articulo

..

I)E INDIOS.

y El "coronel L. E. Quillay,; 8pe- -

riflitaAtf de Negocios Indios d Nú
evo Mexico, nos envío el siguiente
circular", qút' ilcmcestr
el. empeño
de unos pocos malvados de molestar
ptraHét 'a, nuestro Territorio con
Indios merodeadores. Daremos nuestra opmton'fkbre'este asunto mas
en adelante:

en la
Las ultimas investígacionen cien" Barrato, por Dinero en mano,
DUJNJN.
de
tienda
RICAKUO
tíficas concernientes al fondo del

ante-historíeo-

Por caantose'ha dirijido por el
Hoopiable, Comisionado de Asuntos
Iivlo qué tt'etpV-''69:""- '
enes con los ludios Ápacbes,"que
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Tendrá
Hf itipre en visia
í
n.Jinn- hi'un
fl. tnnvor
li, fUCVf Viví. rnrn
0
numero; el progrtst y los interese
A, U nlma de Las Vcaas y del condado d
'San Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de Auevo
Meneo, en general Simpatizara con ningurCfartido, ni ex
secuaces,-per- o
serajitypre,
ponientes de partido o cliqua política 0
-
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MECIO

:SU'Jí' SUSTO

estando eia
a la disposichn de ventilar miras politica o personóle,
del
Territorio
vindicación
unjas en valabras decente. La
colujnnias falsas tendrá un abogjdo listo en la Gaceta, ,
j
y sera también el obfdo de éste periódico de
.
participar en fda metida cuyo rttultado sera el bienettary y.. ,
Vi
lo prosperidad
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RECURSOS

TENGASE EN ACUERDO!!

W. A. CLARK.

TERRITORIO,
a
&

PASTORILES,
AGRICOLA3,

QUI

--

,

PASTORILES,

AGRICOLAS,

MINERAS,

MINERAS,

PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
'n
AGRICOLAS;
AGRICOSAS.
MINERAS, MINERAS,
RECURSOS
u..
MINERAS, MINERAS,
iAGMCOLA3,7Í)ni3jílroF.
AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,

Lado al Sad de la ria2a de Luí Vegas

I

Siempre paga los pecios mas'altos,
al contado, por Lat.a, Cueror, Saleas y toda claso de Pelteria. Díne
ro siempre a la maro, sean los tiem63-lpos pánicos o no pánicos.
y

Agencia

i

MINERAS,
AGRICOLAS,
PASTORILES,:

.

V

,
'

MINBR,;.0

AG5C?ÍAS.V..
tWYzXV

,

Ttmnos.

KA

El nfrascriio, haliendo recibido nume- y comunkaciene
rosas aplicaciones para información tocante
a Mercede Encunólas o Mexicanas, adap
tables para la cria de ganados, esta ahur
listo para desempeñar el Negocio de una
Aconria fleneral de Terrenos. Persona
teniendo Mercedes que descau de MnJerlai,
haran)bien de mandarme una descripción y
el preeio de las mismas.
Términos : Un diez por cu r.to de todas
lai vendas que no exeden de f lO.OOO. Ar
rdjb du esta suma un cinco pot ciento del
sobrante.
Ni se lecíben ni se ofrecen en vnt titulas
disputados o no ciertos. W. A. CLARK.

locante ello, serán a todo tiempo,

la l&arcla k las

tiene mas hetura CASTELIAHA

vedado

.
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fígas
jof toáoslos

OTROS PERIODICOS NUEVO MEJICANOS

MADERA

t'ria

Tehrit'o de Nievo Mexico, V
Sakta Fe,N. M., Marzo 1874. j

No dejad de hacerle una visita antes de comprar

CARPINTERIA,

i

-

precios

mar Muerto, tienden a sostener la'
teoría que la depresión de su plan
que hoy tiene fue formada en tiempos
por alguna con
vulsion de la naturaleza. h resulPuertas y. Ventanas,
tado do la expedición a Maob, que
publicada cada sábado, en La
fue dirijida por el Duque de Luynes,
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fnbri
no ha sido publicada nunca en toda
con su maauiua toda clase de obras de
car
Mr. Lartet, uno de enminteria.
su estensíon.
carrocería v de muebles. Ha
los qua acompañaban al duque, ha ra contratos para toda clase ae eaincios, aei
manifestado últimamente que crea suelo para arriba, y surtirá todo el maten
Toda ordenare'
si asi sea requerido.
que el mar Muerto fue probable al,
bastidores,
celosías,
queriendo ruier'.as,
mente al principio un lago interior entablados de niso o cielo, estarán cumplí
de sgua duloe. Nosotros nos abste- dos con mayor despacho y tan barato como
nemos de dar nuestra opinion. La como los baratísimos.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
citncin ro ba dado todavía su fallo.
Las Vegss, N. M,
Puede ser quo aparezca algún dia
un sabio que pruebe todo lo contraF
rio. Lis Cuvier son raros, pero de
vez en cuando los manda la Provice
dencia para confundir a lía hom-

Est03 gastos fueron exclusivamente
para el pago, arinarnen li. y vestua
rio de la tropa.
11 ay que agregar bros.
a la suma anterior las que se empíe
(Jltímamente pronuncio en Viena
aron para coger a los, indíjs, chicos
y grandes; cada uno de estos cwsto el profesor llaytt, una sene de dis
cririo dos mil pesos a la nación.
cursos sobre la influencia que ejerce
el mercurio on el sistema humano
La compañía en Paris bajo el Exhibió a sus oyentes la canilla de
nombre de "Entreprise de Pompes un nombre, cuya muerte habi.-- sido
fúnebres," tiene el monopolio del indudablemente precipitada por el
negocio de las pompas fúnebres. Ti- uso del mercurio. Al golpear fuer
hueso, milla
ene ui"i tarifa de procios, que son teniente la mesa con
nías o menos según el lujo que se res de globulillos de mercurio merilcsr.lega en el entierro, el precio curio metálico brillar, te salieron
mayor es de 118 francas, el mencr de el, y rodaron cobro !a negra su
de 19 francos.
Paga al gobierno perficie de la mesa, reuniéndose
un tanto por ciento sobre lo que actuí y all'J en pequeñas gotas. Ese
hace y entierra a los pobres gratis mercurio que fue absorbido por el
hombre cuando existía, y como un
Lm colegios americanos recibieron alivio a sus males, destruyo su sis
en 1872 varios dones que ascendió tema y le luo tatal. cabemos que
ron a 4,493,000, Los mas favori- es espantosa la mortandad de los
tos fueron Yale College (Connocti
que trabajan en minas de mercurio
cut) que recibió 8197,294; Harvard o en los tallares endonde se trabaja
(Massachu'ette) $158,00. Univer con dicho n ineral. En las celebres
sidad de Corncllc, 185,000, y el minas de Idria trabajan los obreros
Colegio de Well para mujeres alternativamente un mes en las mi
$100,000. En los Estajos del Cen ñas y otro en la fundición. Pero a
tro y del Este dedicaron $1,887, pesar de esta precaución, aparece
000 a la construcción de nuevos co que de cien empleados a lo menos la
los del Oeste y Sur solo era cuarta parto sucumbe.
legir-á-;
plearu $803,000.
Fueron objeto de una gran discu
Como asente ceneral tiene el sion, en la cociedad Literaria y i
i
t
rurua una fuerza extraordinaria
losoüca de il anenester, ios rayos
naea puede dar una idea mayor de del frol, al poiioibo este soberano de
Uno de
su poder como las maravillosas bar nuestro sistema planetario.
rancas de Mexico, iexas y los Mon los miembros de dicha sociedad ha
tes Rocallosos que han formado los estudiado recientemente los coleres
torrentes, precipitándose por esas que despiden os últimos iayos del
enormes quebrada, y entre muros sol, al desaparecer debajo el non
perpendiculares desde una altura de zonto. Dice: que a la simple vista
varios miles de pies. La mayor es aparece generalmente eomo de una
la del rio Colorado Grande, tiene chispa rerde de tan gran tamaño e
298 milia) de largo, y sus paredes intensidad, muy parecida a la que
se levantan perpendieularmente
producen los rayos del sol sobre un
una altura de 5,000 a 6,000 pies.
diamante bien cortado. "El color
verde es el que aparece con mas fre
Los espansles descubrieron, en cuencia y no dura ordinariamente la
1520 que en Mexico el uso el cacao chispa mas de un segundo y cuauo;
y del tbooolatc estaba establecido pero el rayo solar es a menudo de
Ellos lo im un color verde, tirando a aiul, y i
do tiempo inmemorial.
portaron a Europa, endondesees
veces enteramente azul. General
El chocolate mente uo dura el fenómeno mas le
tendió rápidamente.
fue exportado de Empana a Francia uudio segundo; sin mtarga, su du
en 10t0, coutritu vendo a propa
ración es a veces de dos iegundos y
garlo las personas de la cumtiva o medio. .Esta chispa o rayo de color
ue la inianta tWana que vemos eft el momento en que
servidumbre
En lesaparcce el sol debajo el horizonte
Teresa, esposa de Luis XIV.
.
.
i
re
1001 el parlamento de i jih uio un s debido, según se cree, a
decreto que permitió al señor David fracción atmosférica.
Cbaillou vender y despachar por to
do el reino una
compoticiqn
Dice un famoso medico, que los
que te automata ( nocolate.
gritos del sueno son mas terribles
que los del hambre. El major des
Nos anuncian Ir s diarios ingleses canso es el que produce un sueno
De dos individuos ds
la próxima conclusion .del vapor profundo.
a
salon
suspendido
"Besimer," tuyo
gual constitución goiara siempre de
a
preservar
Ue
mas salud él que duerme b.en, o me- ios pasajeros
debe
duerme profunda
mareo. Esta en los astilleros de jor dicho, el q
,

'

cho. Medirá 2,774 toneladas y sera movipo por do3 pares de ruedas
coa alabes o aletas, situadas e 100
ies de distancia la una ue la otra.
La fuerza motriz de estas maquinas
no sera de monos de 4,000 caballos.
Son considerables las dos extremi
dades del navio y cada una esta
provista de un timón. El salon suspendido sera do 70 pies de largo y
30 de ancho; sera colocado sobre
ejes muy solidos, que ocuparan el
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$27,-835,68-

Del Espejo de Nueva Yorka.
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mente; todas las noches seis o siete
horasEl sueno contribuye mucho
a la curación de irrascibilidad y mal
estar que sienten algunos individuos.
Vigoriza el espíritu después de un
gran trabijo mental Fortifica un
cuerpo débil, cura la jabueca, y
otros muchos males que podríamos
mencionar. Es una gran enfermedad la privación de ese descanso
bienhechor. Para curar el desvelo
se necesitan una buona cama, que
este siempre ascauá, un currto ven
tilado y que ro sea caluroso, una
ocupación agradable, ejercicio bas
tante para producir un poco de can
sancio, privación total de estimu- antcs y narcóticos, todo lo cual
puede conseguirse fácilmente; pero
lo anterior nay que agregar una
conciencia libre de remordimientos.
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(Inglaterra), Dicho vapor ten
drá 450 pies de largo y 40 de an
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